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ABSTRACT
We report theenergyspectraandabundancesof ions with atomicnumber,Z, in the
interval2 < Z < 36 and energies -3-20 MeV/amu for solar and interplanetary quiet peri-
ods between 1994 November and 1998 April as measured by the large-geometry LEMT
telescope on the Wind spacecraft near Earth. The energy spectra show the presence of
galactic (GCR) and "anomalous" cosmic ray (ACR) components, depending on the ele-
ment. ACR components are reported for Mg and Si for the first time at 1 AU and the
previous observation of S and Ar is confirmed. However, only GCR components are
clearly apparent for the elements Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, as well as for C. New limits are placed
on a possible ACR contribution for other elements, including Kr.
Subject headings: acceleration of particles - shock waves - cosmic rays: abundances -
interstellar matter: abundances
I. INTRODUCTION
As the Sun becomes less active during solar minimum, the number and size of both
impulsive and gradual solar energetic particle (SEP) events are reduced and other sources
of accelerated particles become more visible in the inner heliosphere. During the 1996
solar minimum there also appears to be a substantial reduction in the number of particles
accelerated at corotating interaction regions (CIRs) where high- and low-speed solar
wind streams collide to form shock waves. These quiet conditions are ideal for observing
of rare elements accelerated at continuous heliospheric sources, such as the anomalous
cosmic rays (ACRs), with the new instrument on Wind spacecraft that has a sensitivity
100 times greater than instruments that were available during the previous solar minima.
ACRs were first observed as increases in the intensities of N and O near -10
MeV/amu that were not accompanied by an increase in C so that O/C>20 and He/O-I
(e.g. McDonald et al. 1974). This O/C ratio, subsequently found to be >50 below 10
MeV/amu (Mewaldt et al. 1996), is truly anomalous in comparison to all other known
heliospheric and GCR sources where O/C is between 1 and 2.5 (e.g. Meyer 1985, 1989;
Reames 1995; Lund 1989). The early observers coined the name "anomalous cosmic
rays" for this quiet-time particle population with its anomalous abundances and spectra
before the origin of the population was known. ACR observations in the inner and outer
heliosphere have been reviewed recently by Klecker (1995) and by Cummings and Stone
(1996), respectively.
Fisk, Kozlovsky, & Ramaty (1974) advanced the explanation for the source of the
ACR He, N, O, and Ne that still persists today. Elements with a first ionization potential
(FIP) greater than that of H are neutral in the interstellar medium just outside the helio-
sphere while those with lower FIP are ionized. The neutrals freely enter the heliosphere
while the ions are excluded by the magnetic fields convected outward by the solar wind.
As the neutrals approach the Sun, they can be photo-ionized, or charge exchange with the
solar wind, so they are suddenly able to interact with the magnetic field and are "picked
up" by the solar wind that carries that field. The pick-up ions have a velocity distribution
function that extends from zero to twice the solar wind speed. The pick-up ions are
eventually convected out to the heliospheric termination shock. Here, we now believe,
they are preferentially accelerated because they have a higher average injection speed
than the ions of the ambient solar wind plasma (Pesses, Jokipii & Eichler 1981; Lee
1996; Fisk 1996). Ions with higher speed are better able to overtake the quasi-
perpendicular termination shock before being swept downstream. Finally, the accelerated
ACR ions are modulated as they propagate back into the inner heliosphere against the
flow of the solar wind. However, the modulation of the ACRs is less severe than that of
the GCRs because the ACRs are singly ionized and have much higher magnetic rigidity
than the fully ionized GCRs at the same speed. The theory of Fisk, Kozlovsky, &
Ramaty (1974) not only explained the observation of ACRs, but it also predicted the ex-
istence of pick-up ions in the solar wind many years before they were observed directly.
Using the geomagnetic field to separate ionization states, Adams et al. (1991)
showed the first conclusive evidence that ACR O was indeed singly ionized. In recent
years, observations on the Solar, Anomalous and Magnetospheric Particle Explorer
(SAMPEX) have used the same technique to confirm the ionization state of ACR ions
(see Klecker 1995 and references therein). Most of the ions are indeed singly charged,
although stripping during acceleration does produce a small component of multiply ion-
ized ions that increases in importance with increasing energy (Mewaldt et al. 1996:
Klecker et al. 1998). In the solar wind itself, M6bius et al (1985) made the first direct
observation of He + pickup ions, but pickup H +, O +, N +, and Ne + were not observed until
more recently (Gloeckler et al. 1993; Geiss et al. 1994).
During the recent solar minimum, the ACR elements Ar and S were observed at 1
AU for the first time (Hasebe et al. 1997; Reames, Barbier, &von Rosenvinge 1997a;
Takashima et al. 1997). Following these new observations at 1 AU, S, as well as Si and
Fe, have been reported from Voyager observations (Stone & Cummings 1997).
The present paper reports the results of observations by the large-geometry telescope
on Wind of element spectra and abundances in the -3-20 MeV/amu region during the full
3.5-year time period surrounding solar minimum. Preliminary results from the first 1.5
years of observation were reported by Reames et al. (1997a).
2. DATA SELECTION AND RESOLUTION
All new observations reported in this paper were made with the Low Energy Matrix
Telescope (LEMT) of the Energetic Particles, Acceleration, Composition and Transport
(EPACT) experiment on the Wind spacecraft. Von Rosenvinge et al. (1995) described
this instrument in considerable detail. LEMT achieves a geometry factor of 51 cm 2 sr
using three individual telescopes, each with a 16-element domed array of 17-micron-thick
Si detectors followed by a large position-sensing detector (PSD) 1 mm thick and an anti-
coincidence element. LEMT is capable of measuring all chemical elements from H
through U, with varying element resolution, in an energy interval of approximately 2-20
MeV/amu, depending upon the species. In this paper we will limit our study primarily to
the 3.3-20 MeV/amu region where all species under consideration are detected and are
reasonably well resolved. The LEMT geometry factor is -100 times larger than instru-
ments covering these energies during previous solar minima. During the current epoch,
LEMT is the only large-geometry instrument capable of measuring below -10 MeV/amu.
Thus, it is uniquely suited to investigate the possible existence of low-intensity ACR
components such as Mg, Si, S, Ar, Ca, and Fe in the energy region where they are ex-
pected.
Quiet-time periods were primarily defined to be 8-hour I_eriods during which inten-
sities of 2.1-2.4 MeV protons were below 100 (m 2 sr s MeV) as in previous studies (e.g.
Richardson et al. 1990). However, we also required that the intensities of 2 - 4 MeV/amu
He ions be below 0.3 (m 2 sr s MeV/amu) l. The latter criterion was determined by plot-
ting a distribution of the frequency of occurrence of 8-hour averaged intensities of He;
the criterion was placed above the large peak representing the persistent quiet-time ACR
He. This harsh criterion was deemed necessary to effectively eliminate the low intensi-
ties of ions from CIRs that have recently been observed (Reames et al. 1997c). In addi-
tion, times of impulsive and gradual SEP events were explicitly excluded, including a
time several hours prior to the apparent particle onsets when "velocity dispersion" might
allow unseen high-energy particles to be present (see Reames et al. 1997b) before the
low-energy H and He intensities increase.
4Theabovecriteria yield a totalquiettime of 1.6yearsout of the3.5 years,mostof it
during 1996andearly 1997. Thepercentageof time thatwe find to bequiet is plotted in
Figure 1togetherwith the intensityof anomalousO at severalenergiesaveragedover27-
day intervals. For muchof the periodthe O intensity wasfairly flat above8 MeV/amu
butgently rising with time at lowerenergies.Theonsetof thenew solarcycle beganin
late 1997and early 1998with an increasingnumberof both impulsiveand gradualSEP
events.At that time, the probabilityof observingrareACR specieswassharply reduced
by thecombinationof an increasingmodulationof theACR intensitiesand a decreasing
percentageof time whenwecouldobservethem.
A logarithmiccontour plot of the distributionof pulseheightsof ions accumulated
duringall quiet timesis shownin Figure2. On the plot is a superposedenergy/nucleon
scalefor selectedvaluesfrom 3.3 to 20 MeV/amu for mostof the dominantelements.
This plot showsthe elementresolutionand its energyvariationthroughoutthestudy re-
gion. A total of 191,938O ions in the3.3-20 MeV/amu intervalwere collectedduring
quiet timesin our studyperiod.
Figure3 showshistogramsof the distribution of thededucedatomic number,Z, of
eachion for threeenergyintervals. Severalcharacteristicshouldbenotedin thesehis-
tograms. First, backgroundbelowO, althoughat a level of only - 1%of the O peak,se-
verelylimits our measurementof C, especiallyat low energies.To correctfor this back-
groundwehaveessentiallydrawna linebetweenminimaaboveandbelowC andcounted
only the contribution abovethis line for the C intensity. A similar correctionhasbeen
appliedto N, but its effect is muchsmaller. Second,aboveNe the presenceof elements
with odd Z, suchasNa, A1,P andCI maybeseenin thedataabove5 MeV/amu. These
speciesarenot resolvedbelow5MeV/amubut thedominantspecieswith evenZ arewell
resolvedthere. Third, thereis noparticularevidenceof backgroundaboveZ=10 andno
reasonablemeansto determineanysmallcorrectionthatmightbenecessary;nosuchcor-
rectionhasbeenapplied. We revisitthequestionof backgroundin section4.
3. ENERGYSPECTRAAND ABUNDANCES
Figures4 and5 showenergyspectrafor thedominantelementsweareableto study.
Figure4 showsspectrafor elementsthat havea clear ACR componentor a low-energy
increasewhile Figure 5 showsspecieswith no statisticallyconvincingevidenceof an
ACR component. Note that Mg and Si show a clear rise in intensity at low energies
while C andFe donot. In Figure5 we alsoseea spectrumfor thesumof Ti andCr, la-
beledTiCr; the resolutionof theseelementscanbe seenin the histogramsin Figure 3.
Thesetwo species,which resultfrom fragmentationof GCRFe during traversalof inter-
stellar material,show no significantdecreaseas a fraction of Fe at low energies. This
indicatesthatthe low-energyFe isconsistentwith havinga GCRorigin. In thecaseof C,
while the backgroundcorrection is largeat low energies,theflat spectrumis similar to
thatof FeandtheFe/C ratio is alsosimilar to thecorrespondingGCRratio.
Abundancesof all speciesnear5 MeV/amuareshownin Table 1. This is the lowest
energywherewecanstill estimateabundancesof elementssuchasNa, AI, P and CI, so
wehavecompletecoverageof all listed species.Howeverthe low-energyACR compo-
nentsof Mg andSi, for example,arenotwell establishedat 5 MeV/amu. Note thatcorn-
paring intensitiesin the 3.3-4.0MeV/amu interval, S exceedsFe and the abundancesof
Mg andSi aretwice thatof Fe.
To removeenergydependencefrom the abundancesand determineabundancesor
limits for the ACR elements,we must correct for solar modulation. We have madea
first-ordercorrectionusingtheforce-fieldapproximation(e.g.Fisk 1974),also assuming
that all specieshavethe samepower-lawspectrumat theterminationshockand that all
aresingly ionized. We haveadjustedthe source-spectralpower,13,the potential q0,and
thenormalizationfor eachspeciesto obtain the spectralfits (seeReameset al. 1997a).
Theoptimumparametersare[3=-3.0andq_=85MV. For elementssuchasMg, Si andS,
the high-energyregionsabove-10 MeV/amu, dominatedby GCRs,arenot includedin
the fit. For elementssuchasFe with noclear ACR contribution, limits aredetermined
from thelowestenergypoint. Thefits areshownin Figure6 andthecorrespondingACR
abundancesgiven in the lastcolumnof Table 1. Comparingthelast 2 columnsof Table
1,it is clearthatthederivedACRrelativesourceabundancesareextremelyinsensitiveto
thedetailsof themodulationcorrection,with theexceptionof theabundanceof Hewhich
changesby a factor of -3 betweentheshockandEarth. Also shownin Table 1 are the
"standardabundances"of Grevesse,Noels& Sauval(1996). Theseabundancesarede-
rived from meteoritic and solarphotosphericmeasurementsand arebelievedto be our
bestestimateof theabundancesin the local regionof thegalaxy.
Most of the upper limits shownfor the ACR abundancesin Table 1 aredetermined
becauseweareunableto distinguishthepresenceof anACR componentfrom the GCR
background.However,for theheaviestelements,especiallyKr, we seeno ions at all and
weexpectno competingGCRcomponent.For Kr, wehaveseenno ions at anyenergy,
notjust near5 MeV/amu,andwehaveadjustedtheone-particleupperlimit accordingly.
Finally, we divide eachACR abundanceby the correspondingstandardabundance
(Grevesse,Noels & Sauval 1996)shownin Table 1,andplot the result asa function of
FIP in Figure7. Solid circles areusedfor measuredvaluesandopencircles for values
that areprobablyonly upper limits; errorbarson the latterextendto the two standard-
deviationpoints.
It is easyto understandwhy therelativeabundancesof HeandNe arebelow thoseof
N, O, andAr in Figure7 in termsof therelativepickupprobabilitiesfor thoseelements.
Photo-ionizationcrosssectionsfor He andNe aremuchlower thanfor the other ions. A
full numericalcalculationof the ionizationprobabilitiesthat vary as R 2 with distance R
from the Sun has been performed by Rucinski et al. (1996).
4. BACKGROUND
One of the greatest concerns in the study of rare species at low intensities is the de-
tection and elimination of background. The large-geometry instruments required for this
task are inherently more susceptible to multiple particles in a telescope during the elec-
tronic response time than are smaller instruments. We automatically eliminate obvious
cases, such as simultaneous firing of multiple dome detectors, but we are vulnerable to
cases such as a low-energy O stopping in a dome detector at the same time that a proton
or He penetrates the detector wall and stops in the PSD. Since H, He and O are by far the
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fall below the track of O in pulse-heightspaceas we canseein Figure 2. However,
similar backgroundbelowNe(andaboveO) probablyproducestheobservedlimit F/Ne
< 3%. However, this type of backgroundfrom Ar cannotsignificantly affect S, since
S/Ar = 15%below5 MeV/amu.
At high energiesit is commonto designparticle telescopesthat require3 or more
detectorelementsin coincidence.This redundancycanbeusedto eliminatesomeback-
groundcausedby multiple particlesor by nuclearinteractionsof GCR protons. How-
ever, to retainour energythresholdand geometrywe wouldhavehad to replaceour 48
single 17-micron,2-cm"_detectorswith 48 pairs of spatially separated8.5-microndetec-
tors of equalor greaterarea. Suchthin large-areadetectorsarenot feasiblewith current
technology. Fortunately,however,the effectsof nuclearreactionsare greatly reduced
with the large-areathin detectorsthat areusedhere so the needfor multiple measure-
mentsto eliminatethemis reduced. In short,LEMT wasdeliberatelydesignedto sacri-
fice redundancyin orderto maximizesensitivityatthe lowestpossibleenergy.
Backgroundresultingfrom inner-heliosphericsourcessuchasSEP-and CIR-related
eventsis alsoat issuehere. It is easyto eliminate the largeeventsby observingtheir
time profiles,but small eventsarea seriousconcern. Thecumulativeeffectof small im-
pulsive-flare(3He-rich)eventshasbeenshownto affect quiet-timemeasurements,espe-
cially at solar maximum (Richardsonet al. 1990),andpersistentlow intensitiesof ions
from CIRs have recentlybeendemonstrated(Reameset al. 1997c). However,a large-
geometryinstrumentis alsobetterableto seeandeliminate very small events(seee.g.
Reameset al. 1997b,1997c). The lackof a low-energyincreasein the Fe spectrumin
Figure 5, while puzzling in itself, is evidence that we have eliminated any contribution
from Fe-rich impulsive SEP events. On average, impulsive SEP events have Fe/Si
=3.1_+0.3, gradual events have Fe/Si=0.88±0.04 and CIR events have Fe/Si=0.97±0.14
(Reames 1995). Here we measure Fe/Si=0.37±0.11 in the 3.3-4.0 MeV/amu interval; not
even one of 49 gradual SEP events (Reames 1995) attained values this low.
5. DISCUSSION
Our decision on the presence of an ACR component for most elements has been
based primarily on evidence of the presence of an ACR-like spectrum that decreases as
an increasing function of energy at low energies. It could be argued that the flat spectra
like that of Fe, shown in Figure 5, consist of an ACR component at low energies com-
bined with a GCR spectrum that rises with energy, so as to compensate. We can not
completely exclude this possibility, although the high abundances of Cr and Ti GCR sec-
ondaries argue against it for the case of Fe. This approach would result in changing up-
per limits to values in Table 1 and in changing open circles to solid circles in Figure 7.
We have chosen the more conservative approach that evidence for ACRs must be fairly
obvious.
After the reported observation of possible ACR S at I AU, ACR components of Si,
S, and Fe (but not Mg) were reported from the Voyager spacecraft in the outer helio-
sphere (Stone & Cummings 1997). Those authors suggested that the S intensity observed
at Wind was about a factor of 3 higher than that expected from the Voyager measurement
if the radial gradientof S were thesameasthat of O. However,this comparisonwas
madeat 8 MeV/amu whereour measurementmay containa GCR contribution and the
intensity measurementson the two spacecraftcamefrom different time intervals. We
suggestthat our valueof S/Ar -- 0.14_+0.05derivedfrom Table I is well within the large
errorof thecorrespondingvaluemeasuredat Voyager i which is -0.1 with -50% errors.
The presenceof S÷ in the ACRs need not necessarily imply that the source of neutral
S is outside the heliosphere. An internal source of S such as S-rich gas from volcanoes
on the Jovian moon Io, for example, can not be excluded at present. However, Io is not a
likely source of neutral Mg or Si and we can not rule out interstellar neutral gas as the
origin for all of these species. Once neutrals enter the heliosphere, Si and S have high
photoionization cross sections (Zombeck 1992) and both Mg and Si can be ionized by
solar Ho_ radiation (unlike the high-FIP elements). For Si, the ionization rate is an order
of magnitude larger than that for O, therefore an interstellar neutral Si/O ratio of -0.02%
would explain our observation. To some extent, the same physics that reduced the num-
ber of interstellar low-FIP neutrals also increases their probability of capture inside the
heliosphere.
Our lack of observation of ACR Fe that was seen on Voyager 1 is interesting. At
some intensity level, Fe must be accelerated from the tail of the solar wind distribution
function by the heliospheric termination shock. This multiply ionized energetic Fe would
be more strongly suppressed by modulation than singly ionized Fe, hence it is more likely
to be seen on Voyager at -60 AU than on Wind at 1 AU. Actually, Fe +14 in the solar
wind has Q/A=0.25, the same as that of He +, so both ions should be modulated similarly.
However, it is probably premature to draw firm conclusions on the origin of the Fe from
early results based on limited statistics.
In principle it should be possible to observe any singly ionized ions of elements such
as S on SAMPEX (e.g. Klecker et al 1997). Even above 10 MeV/amu where most S ions
are from GCRs, the singly ionized ACR ions would be visible in a region of geomagnetic
latitude where GCR ions are excluded. Unfortunately, SAMPEX spends a very small
fraction of its orbit in this region (-10%), so it is extremely unlikely that the instruments
on SAMPEX can see any S ÷ or other rare ACR ions, even with a geometry factor that is
otherwise larger than that of LEMT. For example, an instrument with a geometry factor
of 60 cm 2 sr would have an effective geometry factor of only -6 cm 2 sr for S ÷.
We have made an effort to extend our study to Kr because it is the only remaining
element with a FIP greater than that of H that has not yet been observed in the ACRs.
Such elements are important in defining the way the pickup process depends upon FIP
and in distinguishing differences in pickup efficiencies from differences in interstellar
abundances. Unfortunately, our limit is still a factor of 10 greater than the expected
value. It is unlikely that this situation will be improved soon since contemporary instru-
ments other than LEMT are unable to observe elements with Z>30.
6. CONCLUSIONS
We have reported the energy spectra and abundances or upper limits for 21 elements
from He through Kr during quiet periods of solar minimum between 1994 November and
81998April. Resultsindicatethat wehavesuccessfullyremovedanycontribution of im-
pulsiveor gradualSEPeventsor ions acceleratedat CIRs from the measurements.The
elements,He, N, O, Ne, Mg, Si, S, andAr showevidenceof anACR component. The
ACR abundancesof He, N, O, Ne, and Ar are in goodagreementwith the valuesex-
pectedfrom thepickup andaccelerationof interstellarneutralswith abundances imilar
to thestandardphotosphericabundances.
ForFe, thereis noclearevidenceof a spectralincreaseat low energiesandTi andCr
areconsistentwith theabundancesexpectedfrom fragmentationof GCRFe,not with the
abundancesexpectedin solar,meteoritic or local galactic material. The background-
correctedspectrumand abundanceof C is also consistentwith a GCR origin, as is the
Fe/Cratio. However,instrumentswith betterbackgroundrejectionthanLEMT might be
betterableto resolveanACR componentof C from thebackgroundat a level of - 1%of
O. Mewaldt et al. (1996) report anACR componentof C with C/O=0.014_+0.009from
SAMPEX and0.020-2-0.004from Voyager.
Interestingdifferencesexistbetweenthe spectralandabundanceobservationsof Mg,
Si, andFe at Voyagerandat Wind. However,attemptsto explainthosedifferences,and
to identify the origin of theparticles,aresomewhatspeculativeand areprobably prema-
tureatpresentlevelof statisticalaccuracyof themeasurements.
Finally, our attemptto measuretheabundanceof Kr, the lasthigh-FIPelementin the
ACRs,resultsin Kr/O <0.02. This limit is afactorof l0 largerthantheexpectedratio.
The authorthanksT. T. yon Rosenvingefor his supportand assistanceduring the
courseof this work.
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FIGURECAPTIONS
Fig. 1.Thepercentageof time duringeach27-daysolar rotationperiod that is quiet and
27-dayaveragedintensitiesof O areshownasa functionof time during the study
period.
Fig. 2. Thedistribution of pulseheightsin thedomedetectorvs. thecorrespondingpulse
height in the position-sensingenergydetectoris shownfor all ions entering the
LEMT telescopeduringquiettimes.
Fig. 3. Histogramsof the distributionof the deducedatomicnumber,Z, of eachion are
shownfor thethreeenergyintervalsindicated.
Fig 4. Energyspectraof ions areshownfor speciesthat seemto havean ACR compo-
nent.
Fig 5. Energyspectraof ions areshownfor speciesthat do not show clear evidence of an
ACR component.
Fig 6. Fitted spectra are shown together with the observations for representative species
with an ACR component. Fits are derived assuming power-law source spectra,
singly ionized elements and force-field modulation. Mg has been omitted from
the figure for clarity; its spectrum is similar to that of Si.
Fig. 7. Deduced ACR abundances at the acceleration site divided by the corresponding
standard (local-galactic) abundances are plotted as a function of the FIP of the
element. Elements with clear ACR components are shown as solid circles with
heavy error bars, limiting values are shown as open circles.
Table 1.Quiet-TimeElementAbundances
Z FIP Standard
Abundance
-5 MeV/amu Anomalous
QuietTime Component
He
C
N
O
F
Ne
Na
Mg
AI
Si
P
S
C1
Ar
Ca
Ti
Cr
Fe
Ni
Zn
Kr
2 24.46 132000 + 11000 1612 + 8 5000 + 500
6 11.22 479+ 55 7 + 7 <10
7 14.48 126+ 20 139 + 2 120+ 10
8 13.55 1000+ 161 1000+6 1000+ 10
9 17.34 0.05 + 0.03 <2 <2
10 21.47 162+22 74+2 70+7
11 5.12 2.9+0.2 -0.2 <0.2
12 7.61 51 +6 1.0+0.2 1.2_+0.3
13 5.96 4.0 _+0.6 -0.1 <0.1
14 8.12 48 _ 5 1.4 _+0.2 1.7_-/--0.3
15 10.9 0.38 +0.04 -0.1 <0.1
16 10.3 29_+7 0.47_+0.14 0.6_+0.2
17 12.95 0.4_+0.3 -0.1 <0.1
18 15.68 4.5_+ 1.0 3.7_+0.4 4.2_+0.5
20 6.09 3.09 _+0.14 0.08 _+0.05 <0.1
22 6.81 0.14_+0.02 0.12_-+0.07 <0.I
24 6.74 0.63 _+0.04 -0.1 <0.1
26 7.83 42.7_+ 3.9 0.8 _ 0.2 <0.9
28 7.61 2.4_+0.05 -0.04 <0.05
30 9.36 0.054-+0.010 <0.04 <0.05
36 13.93 0.0023_+0.0001 <0.02 <0.02
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